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from a business stand-point, because it 
adds nothing to wealth. You know per- .
fectly well that the reason a great The Importât* teve»U In » Few Word» war 
many of you cannot go into business 
is because you lack the capital necess
ary. So long as your money is con
sumed as fast as you earn it upon other 

j people’s wants or upon |>ersonal luxur- 
“ieeyou never can accumulate that nec

essary increment of capital which you 
need as a fund for starting into busi
ness. From a business stand-point 
luxury is a curse, because it prevents a Friday, 
man from adding to hie capital.

“LUXURY.” t«• Hunting Up North. effort he would be engulfed along 
with his game. Throwing himself on 
his belly on the ice he bethought him
self of bis hunting knife which he still 
dung to. Sticking the point into the 
ice he manage d to hold himself from 
slippingihto the water, and by reach
ing forward the length of his graphe 
drew himself out of danger^and 
scrambling to shore reloaded his rifle 
and sent a ball into the deer that made 
a finish of his floundering among the 
broken ice and placed him hors de 
combat. By this time darkness bad 
settled down over the earth, he was 
some five miles from home, and bis 
the nearest habitation at (bat. He 
was reluctant to go back without the 
saddle of the deer he had worked so 
hard to kill, but how to get the carcase 
from the hole in the ice was a conun
drum he could not solve, 
concluded to camp on the shore of t^e 
lake until morning, hoping that the ice 
w-'uld form firm enough to allow him 
to cut the carcase out. At first Streak 
of dawn he was able to go out on the 
ice, release the deer’s carcase, draw it 
to shore, and after taking off the hide 
he threw the head up on a high rock 
oert of reach of wolves, and shouldering 
the saddle s he trudged home in time to 
have a good slice of venison steak for 

He described the location of 
the place so minutely that the Scribe 
went to the place and found the horns, 
which had been bleached perfectly 
white by the action of the elements.

THEWORLD'S DIAMONDS.TOPICS OF A WEEK. A despatch from Chicago says that tbs 
army which the “Irish National Alli
ance" places at the disposal of President 
Cleveland in the event of war between the 
United States and Great Britain Is a 
patriotic Action. There is no army.

The body of H*rry Hay ward recently 
executed In Minneapolis for the murder 
of Catharine Ging, we* taken to Chicago 
for the purpose of cremation, to prevent 
the possibility of It either, be Ink placed on 
exhibition or given to the surgeon's knife 
for dissection.

Tten Tons Have Been Added to I
Wealth In the Last Quarter Century.Following is a summary of an ad

dress on the above subjqrt delivered by 
Mr. A E. Donovan.K the town hall,
Westport, on Dec. (8th, in connection 
with St. Paul’s church :

- Only %few weeks ago I passed a 
delightful evening in your village and 
I have not forgotten your hospitality 
on that occasion. In returning to it 
there is bat one draw-back of which I 
am conscious : I fear your expects- 
«OM are too highly railed. I only 
wish my slender abilities were equal to 
the task I am about to assume. This 
is the third time I have appeared be
fore a Westport audience on a public 
platform and I think I would be re

in my duty this evening if I did 
not tender my congratulations to the 
citizens of Westport for having 
selected such a beautiful little hamlet 
to live in. Here the great Creator has 
himself been most eloquent, stamping 
His sublime and original conceptions 
on the bold mountain ranges around us 
and pouring into the be intiful vales 
they enclose or diversify bays from 
the magnificent Rideau, whose splen
did proportions ne'^er weary, whose 
sonorous music elevates the soul.
Yet it is not from Nature alone that a 
poet or an orator might catch inspir
ation : he might catch it from the 
moral aspect of your village, from 
your social virtues well illustrated and 
preserved, and from the pleasing 
variety which is to a stranger’s eyes so 
attractive.

In view of the present condition of 
the world, it is doubtful whether any 
man, any conscientious man, can look 
at a dollar without asking himself what
part of that dollar he has a right to for Monday, Dec. 30.—This is nomin- 
liis own use. It is perfectly evident to ation day and a lively time is expected, 
any one with a vestige of sympathy Dr. Kilborn of Kingston was in the 
that he is not entitled to «11 of it. He village last week, 
is entitled to some (this we will all a- Mr. and Mrs. T. Haskins of United 
gree upon)—the question is, how much ? States were visiting friends here last 
I cannot answer that question in exact weeks.
figures for any one, because every man Miss Nina Goad of Brockville is the 
is supposed to know his own business guest of Miss Leih Sirattf n. 
better than his neighbor. Rut there is Mr. Anthony Rape, who is em
it least a small jærcentage of that dollar, ployed in a large wholesale grocery at 
and not a very small percentage either, Utica, N. Y., is home on a visit, 
which I shall endevor to prove no.man Dr. Ferguson spvnt Christmas at 
has a right to spend in a certain way. Kingston

The portion to which I have refer- Miss Fanny Robinson of Smith’s
ence is expended upon what is known Falls is visiting friends here, 
as luxuries. What is a luxury? A ^ On Christmas morning 
luxury is something which satisfies, not were aroused from their slumbers a 
a necessity of human nature, but, a little earlier than usual bv the cry of 
spurious need of human nature. If tire. The home of Mr. D. Marshall 
you purchase a luxury, and it satisfies was found to be in flames, and as it 
only a spurious need, then you was impossible to put it out, the con- 
have no right 11 order it. The sin of lux- tents were removed as fast as possible, 
ury is two fold, inasmuch as the larger Most of the furniture down stairs was 
number of our fellow-men are destitute saved, while everything else went up 
of both spiritual enlightenment and phy- in flames. The cause of the fire is a 
sical necessaries. The fore* s of labor mystery, as no stove was used in the 
and capital ought to he employed every part where the tire started and the 
hour of'every day until all men are en- house was not occupied on the night or 
lightened and comfortably ruuplied. the day before the tire. Insurance on 
And to divert the labor of millions of house is $900.
men into manufacturing useless things The Methodist Sabbath school ev.- 
which ought to he expended upon those tertamment on Christmas night was a 
thin :* for which millions of men are grand success. In spite of the rainy 
yearly dying in manifestly wrong. uigut and the condition of the toad

Luxury is a sin in the second the town hall was packed to its ut-
place, because it is rooted in the most most, and, in fact, many were coiu-
contemptlhie weaknesses of human pelted to return home. A number ____ . . .
nature. Take the queen of the ball were present from Brockville, Smiths Tr,nlty church, Toronto,Thursday night, 
room: she wears a neckla/C5 of diamonds Falls, Athens, and other distant w)l(m, 
that cost not less than ten thousand places, showing that something extra the A 
dollars, she is arrayed in a dress trimm- must have been expected at this enter- youn8 ladles were consecrated to thoofîloo 
eil with dutçhess lace that coat not has tainmeiit. The progiam was very Toronto. ° aoonetfl y 8 8 0,1 °
than five thousand more-does she ex- lengthy, but when the ch .imum Hlram Walker & Ron», the
pend fifteen thousand dollars upon a offered to b-ave off some ot it, cries ot Walkervtllo distillera learning that there
costume to he comfortable or even "Co on, you’re doing well," ‘‘This is was a probability of the duty on whiskey
beautiful? Not at all. The answc where "you get the worth of your going into tho United Htates being raised 
is, the wo;n.n iw^ve to win the ail- money,” were heard from all over the "'inô'.daT dipped” V.” 'ihd'oft'"'three
miration of the crowd and to be made house. 1 lie entertainment started thousand six hundred cases, on which
happy by the sweet consciousness that with prayer by the pastor, Rev. Mr. they paid fifteen thousand dollars in gold, 
she is the richest among the rich. Stillwell, which was immediately fol-
This weakness is not confine<i to women lowed by a fine anthem by the choir, 
but runs the whole scale of life. It in- Then came in rapid succession a iium-
cludes both sexes and all classes. I ber of recitations and dialogues by the
have known young men of my own ac- smallef- children, which were given
quaintance who would derive more sat- without a mistake, showing what 
isfaition from the name of the maker careful training they must l ave re- 
which they carried in the inside of their ce.ived.
hats than from the fact/that they were The “Good-night” drill by six little 
enabl 'd to pay their honest debts, girls, a duet by a little boy and girl,
Why? Because they esteem clothes to and other pieces greatly surprised the
lie a svmlfol of wealth, and wealth a audience. Miss Lena Stratton and
source of admiration. Miss Victoria Luckey gave some of

If there is one passion developing their fine recitations and when Mr. 
more rapidly than dress, it is the pass- Adam McCrum gave one of his 
ion for high living. If it be true that speeches he wai immediately recalled, 
man has only one stomach, it is equally The duets, quartettes and choruses 
true that that stomach is never so well given by the young people were 
off as when fed by necessaries rather charmingly rendered, at-d Ml». 8til- 
thun gorged with luxuries. Think of well was loudly encored on giving 
the men who are paid enormous salar- one of her solos.- The dialogues, 
ies to discriminate brands of wine, the “Miss Dexter’s Personal,” “Hannah's 
difference between which is not dis first visit to the city,” and “The 
coverable uy the ordinary palate. Wrong Trunk’’ were given in such a 
•Think of men wlio are paid big salaries manner as to receive rounds of ap- 
to compound dishes, the identity of plause. The Dairy Maids’ Drill, 
which is lost under some horrible given by sixteen young ladies, and 
French name, or the natural flavor the pantomimes were also rapturously 
killed by some tongue-biting sauce, encored. The entertainment ended by a 
Will any man contend that the amount pantomime entitled "Under the British 
of labor and money expended upon such Flag,” showing how the different 
luxuries are justified in view of the nations work together like a piece of 
starving millions. machinery, with the exception of

When Cleopatra swallowed a mag- China. In fact, everything, passed off 
niticent jiearl, which had been dis- ho satisfactorily that the audience 
solved in a glass of wine, the crowd when leaving gave three cheers for 
who were drinking with her appla ided Toledo. Presents were as usual dis
her. But she was guilty of a crime: tribu ted, and although the admission

When the Roman Emperor swallow- wa8 only 15 cents for adults, the pro, 
ed a plate full of nightingales, tongues, ceeds amounted to $45. 
whose production cost not less than 
three thousand dollars, he was guilty of 
a crime for which he sacrificed the 
equivalent of six thousand hours of 
labor to gratify a sensual impulse.

In the large cities, ostentation has so 
lioisened the springs of social life that 
a great many people will not 
tertiin their most intimate friends be- 

tliey cannot make a splurge.
The love of ostentation has reduced 
many a man’s life to a prolonged bluff 
or an every day lie.

Ladies and gentlemen, luxury is an 
unmistakable sin, because it feeds 
vanity, stimulates sensuality, caters to 
ostentation.

Jf the supreme business of life be to 
serve man and lift him higher and 
still higher in the divine life, then that 
which feeds vanity, whether it be dia
monds or ddth* ss lace—that which 
stimulates sensuality,* 
be chair pagne
tongues—that which caters to os
tentation, whether it be cheap jew
elry or trousers with checks large 
enough to pay the national debt,—is 
first and last a curse.

So much for the moral evil. Now 
for the economic evil. Luxury cannot 
lie justified from a business stand-point 
for two or three .reasons. Within a 
a few years the English merchants have 
sold.to the Chinete Government over 
eighty million dollars ^vorth of opium. |
While a email portion of this has been 

for medical purposes, the larger

«1We
Tuera are perhaps 8,000 dealers in dia

monds in the world, who carry in their 
•took stones worth, perhaps, 8860,000,000^ 
according to the Jewelers* Review.

It Is estimated that during the last 
twenty-five years the American people 
have paid duty on at least 8180,000,000 
worth of diamonds and other precious 
•tones. In 1898 alone they Imported 816,-

. * .___,_________ . . . 808,668 worth, but In 1894 there was a
Frtfav in 4 A!U”!» 0®. "in* to bord time., and theA. Canadian oolorad «loon-keeper In ^“7 f1"'- Ne^’vork în» «e»* war only $4,860,986.

Many of you may not agree with me. Detroit wee totally ehot by hie bartender ÎS7 There wee Imet deaî of Tble doe, not lnolnde nnont diamond*
You mey contend that the petition, I ***** -«rain,. Lmïï? “ î'ro^rT™ tSTtSl^ ÏÏÏ? ,'\°£r

token are imprenable. ? they I Æ'Su'SÆ ti STS' b"',‘0'°“ * —
ere, then, the immortal teaching of hat on Cardinal Satolll, January 6. life la reported. last twenty-two years we ban Imported
Holy writ, which demand, that, ‘•for- c.P.R traffic receipt, .how an Inert»» , ta’ZSd°'”"0U*
getting luxury, we seek the kingdom ,0r the week ending Deo. 81 of 886,000 Yellow forer la dally eauelng death.
of God," it also at fault. or« the eorraepoudtug week of 1804. mnong the traope In ouha. ooo worth. The large Incrarar of lata
necessaries,^ «y toxurie" «/’ahT^o^fTearly ff. any 1. being pot In aa.at.of def.,«L TSSSi

- “ a?*- ssss.*-—ÆMsïi&isas rt.-awsasSj'SAnything. We are mistaken. l*t me Aoordlng to reporte from Newtonnd- in tho Antarctic. United State» which employ from one to
give you an illustration near at home, 'land, there were In all 88 persons on the There are 1,000 soldiers In the military wen ty men.
In an attic in Lowell, Massachusetts, schooner Victory believed to have found- hospital at Santiago. Cuba. The death There are 4,000 manufacturers In Eu-
there lived a poor factory girl whose ered with all on board. rate averages 16 dally. rope and about 800 In the United States,
heart was right in the unsearchable In Montreal Centre Friday Mr. Jaa. Developments In the East point to an who employ between 7,000 and 8,000 per- 
riMw*. nf Ta-nn* Ph.-iai On« ,l«v „|,a MoShane, Liberal, was elected over Sir entente bet ween Russia and Great Britain «o»* as cutters end polishers. Perhaps

j William Hingston, Conservative, by a to settle the Armenian trouble. 88,000 people are employed In the dla-
felt that she would like to send an majoritiy of a73 votes. It la rumored that the Rothschilds have mond mlnea throughout the world. We

The annual meeting of the Bar Aeeoola- agreed to advance to Turkey two million read that l" P»at centuries 60,000 people
tlon of Western Ontario was held Friday pounds sterling against a new tax on W8re workln8 ln eome «ingle Indian
In London, Ont, when officers were elect- petroleum. ™lnee att 8ne V™*’ B”d EPf
•d for th. en.Qlng year. H.-lh wor. profnra.y mattered ^ SSSSf iiM

A nine-year-old boy named Lambstead throughout Constantinople on Christmas ^ now H00omplleh as much as twenty
was fatally burned ac Burlington. Ont, eve announcing the imminent deposition Wh0 used the nrtmltlve methods. The
on Christmas nlght by the explosion of a of the Sultan. total value of all the diamonds In the
lamp, and died shortly afterwards. The report that the town ot Zeltonn, world undoubtedly exceeds 81,000,000,00a

Mr. George Hunt, the night station hold by the insurgent Armenians for During the last quarter century ten
agent at the Grand Trunk station ln some time past, has been captured by the tons of diamonds, selling for
Hamilton, was run over and killed late Turkish troops, is confirmed. 8800,000,000 uncut, and 8600,00a 000 after
on Christmas eve by a locomotive. An Austrian named Dr. Maim brick, cutting, have been added to the world's

Freddie Breen and two other lads about after four years’ study at the Pasteur wealth—an amount more than twice ae
twelve years of age went skating on the Institute In Paris claims to have deoover- great as the value of diamonds known
lake near Tweed. Ont, Friday. Breen od a serum cure for eryelpelae and puer- to exist before. This vast value Is ln the
broke through the ice and was drowned, peral fever. most concentrated portable, and orna-

Charles Chamberlain, of Toronto, who Sir William De. Voeux, who waa at m«n“1 ,orm’ *nd more convert 11. titan 
about two years ago was sentenced to a one time stipendiary magistrate at Brit- anything
three years’ term for crookedness at the lsh Guiana writes to the Times support- accumulation has
last Dominion election in Winnipeg, has Ing Lord Salisbury's views on the Vene- 
been released. zuolan boundary question.

Miss Hannah Maoe.v Maonab. sister of Japan Is reported to have entered Into 
the late .sir Allan Mnoimb, died t.n arrangement* with Lord, Armstrong &
Thursday evening at tho residence of her Co., the English firm of ship builders and 
niece, Mrs. J. Harvey, Hamilton, at the gun-makers, for the establl 
age of ninety-four. / dockyard and gun factor* In Japan.

The Rev. John Scott, D. 1) , a retired 
minister of the Hamilton presbytery, died 
ln Hamilton on Thursday night, in his 
seventy-ninth year. lie retired from 
active work six years ago.

Sir Charles Tupper, High Commission
er for Canada in London, is at pro 
Montreal, the guest of Sir Donald :
He Is very sanguine t hut tho fast Atlantic 
service will be a success.

CANADIAN.
The collection ln St Mary’s Catholic 

church, Kingston, Christmas netted 81,- 
080. —

Alim* Moore, of Harley, Ont, waa 
found dead ln a railway culvert near Bur-

the■ __ _ ____ _____ In „tfce Wild
r weeds—Great Slangfcter off Deer and In Silk or Satin—1 

In Silkor Linen-1ef✓
»

(Continuedfrom last issue.)

The dogs got started in good time 
and soon their bkgKhg *•*» heard re 
rounding from several directions. 
Early in the forenoon the Agent, 
snugly ensconced behind the 
boulder tint had such a soothing 
>Çgact on the Doo’s neivee a few days 
previously, was eagerly scanning the 
Iflw end the bills for the first flap of a 
deer’s tail. If there was one thing 
more than another that entered into 
the composition of the Agent’s make- 

If he set

Dress Shirts, celebrated 
Beautiful wool lined To 
Scarlet Tuques, Sashes,F. W. Clark, aged 80, waa killed by 

a fall off the sidewalk in Kingston on A severe windstorm amounting In eome jufif from the

Hookey Sticks and Pucka. 
Yellow and White Moccasins. 
8eleotefi Snow Shoes.

grSpednl terms to ololMi

only 8189,000 worth of 
and ln 1889 only 8860,- Geo. A. McMullen & Co. -

I -He finally One door east of John Rhodes A Co.up, it was perseverenoe. 
out to do a certain share of the work, 
the party conV always depend on the 
Agent carrying cut with a dogged de
termination anything that he thought 
was for the best. 'Tis said that the 
Butcher wrote back to the boys, when 
he was on his way home, expressing 
the hope that they would be successful, 
as he knew they were all good bun 
ters and were certain to get game if 
the Scribe and Ploughbov could only 
be kept $om leaving their watches 
before the dogs came in. Not so with 
the Agent: he was a sticker, and 

this the case on this 
He waited and watched,

MONEY*TO ^oan
t

VVo^have instructions to placetsfergueum 0»
first mortage* on fmpwed^Banns. Terme to 
ult borrowers. Apply o

HUTCHESON * FISHER 
Barristers Ac. Brook Ville

apostle of the christ iam religion to

Without hesitation, she sent one and 
then another and then another and 
then another, and when her feeble 
fingers dropped for the last time the 
shuttle in the Lowell /actory she had 
ten proxies standing upon India's 
coral strand pouring into the wasted 
hearts of weary men the life which had 
emancipated her own soul.

She was told the price.

18■mdinner.

Mespecially was
They were brought home and to-day 

looked out on the lake and up on thej form' a beautiful hat rack in the 
hills, listened for sounds of baying 
hounds or crack of hunter’s Win
chester—in vain—until well along in 
the afternoon Casting bis eyes away 
up the lake shore he saw a move
ment, at first very small and indis
tinct, which gradually grew larger as 
it rapidly approached. It proved to 

* * being fol
lowed by the pack of bounds and bad 

Tbf shore

occasion.
more than

‘ I Scribe’s residence.
(To be continued next week.) Woven Wire Spring BedS

$1.50TOLEDO.Dropped on the Street.F

mexcept gold and silver. Its 
built up cities like 

Kimberley, maintained Important In
dustries ln Amsterdam and other centers.

z ».y 1Extension TaWfc.7. That Waa What Happened a Wellbe a large buck which was Known Resident of Union, B.C., WhoY Had Been In Declining Health. SOCIETY A CORRUPTION.

$4.95taken to water to escape, 
of the lake where the deer first ap
peared was a sandy beach, very shal
low, and at times he would he fifteen 
or twenty rods from shore and still not 
he up to his knees in water. On and 
on he came, directly towards the spot 
where the Ayent lay concealed. He 
braced himself for the ordeal, deter- 

“chaiice shot” on his

From the News, Union, B. C.

XThe Professional Society Woman • Parasite 
Upon the World’s Heart-Growth.

Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney In discussing 
society, with her girl friends, In Decem
ber Ladles' Home Journal, has this sting
ing charge to make against modern So
ciety, as It is spelled with a capital 8: 
“Society as a pursuit, an end. Is a thing 
without a soul. The home-spirit, from 
tho sharing of which between home and 
homo it grow, has departed out of It It 
is dead. It Is a corruption. A professional 
society woman Is a parasite upon the 
world’s heart-growth ; helping, as a mi
crobe of disease to eat out Its vitality. 
There Is a terrible reaction ln the Influence 
of what we make society to he, without its 
true heart and conter. It Is to blame for 
the many confused problems of-our time; 
It Is responsible for the frantic turning of 
the world npsldo down. Conventionalities, 
false effort and restriction crowd in upon 
and choke out our most beautiful and sn
ored realities. True homes become more 
and more scarce. Society women abandon 
them ; -they make of them mere arrival 
and departure stations In the rush of a 
whirling round. Women who cannot or 
who will
clal conditions, are discouraged and pre- 
pel led from any.homo-maklng at all. They 
arc forced, through tho ver 
natures, to outside work a 
fellowship; and so there Is a great deal 
attempted,from strong destfe for the best, 
that Is yet, ln Its turn, untrue, one-sided ; 
adding a fresh derangement to our per
plexed systems and theories—our transi
tional social and political economies."

Ilshment of aA little over a year ago the reporter 
of the News while standing in front of 

.the < ffice before its removal to Union, 
noticed four men carrying Mr. J. P. 
Davis, the 
gardener into the Courtenay House. 
The reporter, ever on. the alert for a 
news item, at once went over to inves
tigate the matter, and learned that Mr. 
Davis had had a slight stroke of 
paralysis. A note of the circumstance 
appeared in the News at the time and 
nothing further was heard of it. Last 
spring Mr. Davis was observed to he 
frequently in Union bringing in flow
ers, and later vegetables for sale, and 
the reporter meeting him one day, the 
following conversation took place : — 
“Glad to see you looking so well, Mr. 
Davis,” said the reporter, “tho last 
time I saw you you seemed pretty 
badly broken up.”

“Yes,” said Mr. Davis, “I did have 
a pretty tough time ol it. I was 
troubled with my heart, having fre
quent severe spasms, and shortness of 
breath on slight exertion. I had also a 
swelling of the neek which was said to 
be goitre. Two years ago I came up 
from Nanaimo and took the Harvey

R. D. JUDSON & SONA Nihilist conspiracy a] 
the Czar is reported to hai 
ed In Moscow.

Cuban Insurgents are reported to have 
broken through the line of the h'paiiLh 
troops, and n decisive battle Is Imminent.

dost tho life of 
been discover-well known florist and

immiii mini
UNDERTAKERS EMBALMER8

.llhtna, Onff

/mined to risk no 
game this time. The deer kept on, 
and when within less than a hun
dred yards the Agent tired, striking 
the animal in a vital spot the first 
►hot.

Mn 1th.
our citizens Professor Antonio Carlo Napoleon Gul- 

lenga, the Italian publlokt, died at Chep
stow. Monmouthshire, yesterday. Ho was 
86 years old.

English papers are devoting consider
able space to tho unfriendly attitude of the 
United States respecting tho Venezuelan 
and tho Behring Sea questions.

It Is currently reported In London that 
the Prince of Wales 
money when the.South African market 
was at Its height ln Loudon recently. 
WOMEN’S WASTED INFLUENCE.

Mr. Charles M. Hayes, the gen 
manager of the Grand Trunk railway 
arrived in Montreal from St. Louis Fri
day. He will assume the direction of 
the company's affairs next Wednesday.

The Canadian-Australian liner Mio- 
wera, which loft Victoria, U.C., on the 
16th Inst, it believed to lie lost. She at
tempted to tow the disabled Strathnovls, 
and has not been heard of since she parted 
company with that steamer.

The Patrons and LV.ihlliltlonists ln 
Manitoba have united for the pr< 
elections, and will bring out jclti 
dates. Th
are non-seotnrlan schools, equal suffrage 
and prohibition of th liquor tr Jilc.

Â
He had scarcely got the deer 

bled and ready for hanging up, ^when 
the report of the Dominie’s gun told 
bim that there was need of his at
tention on the other side of the point. 
The Dominie had gone on further 
do» n the lake and s’ood at the head 
ot a deep bav. The dogs had started a 
deer up on the hills and driven it to 
the lake, coming to water on the 
opposite side of the Dominie. He 
commenced firing too soon and, being 
a long way off, he failed to hit it and 
it started back to shore and up on the 
hills again, only to he again driven to 

■Hfethe water, but so far away that it was 
no use firing. Up at thè Rapids the 
Doc and Bert had watched and waited 
until far in the afterno m. Bert was 
warming his shins by a little fire near 
his watch when he saw a nice little 
deer come down to the water only a 
few rods away and plunge into the 

was very rapid at 
that pla^^®vVhen near the centre, 
Beit fired and wounded the animal 
severely ; in fact, he concluded at first 
that he had made a sure hit and stood 

. watching to see it float ashore. im
agine his surprise to see the animal 
:gather its energies and make a dash 

He fired and

THE PLACE TO GET
FIRST-CLASS

1Bread, Buns and takesmade considerable

IS AT THE

Toledo - Bakeryivlncinl 
t cumH-

ii. main points of ihair ; latform

An Ilcrolr Itcusmi Why Women Arc
pliilf tliemwlvee to llcalli.

Mrs. A. I). T. Whitney in “A Friendly 
Letter to Girl Friends" . ln Tho l.n<l:eV 
Home Journal for December, disc tisses 
society of to-day and says of the mission 
of American women and of women's clubs: 
“I wish the girl-* now growing 
see what a mission they might t 
American women. Ou 
women—those of highest training and 
possibilities—are responsible. There is a 
great waste of the force which they should 
he in the nation, either in foolish surface- 
living, of elegant form and pretense,or In 
a struggle to assort an outside poWor. 
Either way, homes are are dropping 
through,while colleges and clubs flourish; 
tho best clement Is being 
Families, such as should 
Increase, 
tiro dwlu

not maintain tho modern nrtlfl-

àWhere you are sure to get everything in 
first-class snâpe.ry need of their 

nd interest for
No decision has yet I e m reached by the 

Privy Council In tho ca»• of Shurtle, the 
Valleyfleld murder r, wh » lios in Be.iu- 
tfn ols jail under sontonceo of deat h, and 
for the commutation of whose sentence 
petitions have been presented to the Min
ister of J ustlce.

We also wish to announce that we still send 
our bread to Athens and vicinity, and those 
wishing to give our bread a trial will please be 
ra the watch out for us. or else leave their 
order ut the Athens post office by means of a 
postal card where we will receive it and doour 
best to fulfil it. We will else supply boararog 
bouses at reasonable terms.

Remember, we bave come here to stay.

up

r own A me

à J. BOUTHW1CK, Baker
K. PENNOOK, Asst 

Toledo, Ont

A Brief tstory.for the first time In the history of 
nglloan Church in Ontario, two

/ »m brief but significant 
s an ominous story : 

r, N. H., Aug. 24.—Owing 
financial complications the 

has been forced to

The follow! 
pleco of nows 

Mauchesto 
to serious 
Manchester Telegram 
suspend publication. 

A few years

V ng
loll

Oct. 8,18V5

L’’ I drafted away, 
make the noble 

, or loaven ami morally control It, 
idling to a minority in the com-

it'll'
- ago tho Manchester Tele 

gram was one of the most widely circu
lated of weekly family papers ln Now 
England. Under tho stress of nearly 
three years of acute financial depression, 
affecting newspapers, purhnps, more seri
ously than any other business, the paper 
has at last boon forced to suspend. It 
has required the best and keenest busi
ness ami editorial management to- keep 
the leading newspapers,of the country 
anywhere near tho domain of prosperity.

The Manchester Telegram is not the 
prosperous newspaper that has been 

obliged to suspend. Within the month 
past others have gone the same way ; and 
people conversant with tho newspaper 
business can foresee more suspensions. 
Such misfortunes are always deplorable, 
but ln times like the present they appear 
Inevitable. Concerns not founded on 
financial stability of the bed roçk char
acter are certain to go to the wall. Pick 
out a business bereft of sensible, conser
vative business management, and you 
can look upon an enterprUF^MUTl) li~ 

these times.

m unity.
“One passing word—good-natured, not 

oantankemus—about clubs: It is borne ln 
upon me—anxiously—that women now
adays, at least in and about tho great 

are clubbing themselves to death, 
think I have found out the heroic 

reason why. Suddenly—a little while ago 
—they 
ln the
and with a gra 

n or altrulsn 
wn, as rapidly and effectively as pos

sible, their own ranks. Naturalists tell 
us ot a wonderful little race of Alaskan 
rodents, which once in a certain so long 
reaches an enormous increase, so that its 
numb its are beyond computation. Then, 
all at once, ef their own accord, they sot 
forth In steady columns,deliberately, com
fortably, gayly, picking up their sufficient 
substance as they go, and even multiply
ing on the way, until their persistent 
march brings them to the Vacille Sea, 
Into which they calmly walk, and are 
drowned.Toward some high brave,pathet
ic burial and end Is the grout woman- 
concourse, of its own sublime will and 
purpose, marching to-day !”
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Andfor the opposite shore, 
struck it again as it reached the 
rands and the animal dropped to the 
ground, as Bert auppow d, in the la*t 

He ilropi ed his gun 
to ground and stood watching its 

"’ements, while i* slowly »alkt d 
een two fallen treis and was 

’lit. S > certain was lie that 
rize, that he failed to shoot 

«tu off, and as the d» er 
and there

THE “OLD RELIABLE”The City Treasurer of Toronto has re
ceived word 
by Messrs, 
of Edinburgh, for 
connection with the last issue of Toronto 
8b; per cent debentures has been with
draw i

The reply sent by the Greenway 
eminent to the rejoinder of the Dor 
Government on the School question,posi
tively xennd definitely rejects the proposal 
to establish a system of Separate seh 
In any form, and 
mission of enquiry 
lng to the past and

The Commercial Travellers’ Associa
tion of Canada held its twenty-third an
nual meeting In Toronto Friday There 
was a very lar 
hers present a 
played hy all In the proceedings. Tho 
appointing of a Government „ sanitary 
officer for the province, whose duty It 
would he to supervise the sanitary condi
tion of hotels, was reported upon by the 
Board of Directors.

that the litigation Instituted 
i, Hurley &. Martin, 
breach of contract, ln

dhoovered that they were too many 
world—ever so mn

Patilli Tailoring Houiny to one man— 
wity 

et
nd saga 
l, they s

and a yet
out to thin

FELL DOWN ON THE STREET.
throes of death. gra

q, and that the firm will accept tho 
4 of settlement offered by th city.

ranch hoping a change would do me 
good, but in this I wag disappointed, and 
s. emed to be t-teadily growing weaker. 
I had three doctors at different times 
hut they appeared not to understand 
my case. At last I got so low that 

day l/fell down

A.M.CHASSBLSGov-
nlnionalong >t" 

lost to sig 
lie had his p. 
again as it mux
Lad gone across i. ,,#v?r.’ .
being no boat in the VIC,UI •*' lti "as 
obliged to let the <lm'
A search whs made by °
hunters the following day fv'r the dead 
carcase, but they failed to - 
although the presence of a 1> 
ravens in that vicinity for a d cy or v*10 
afterwards w»s a pretty sure indicatt 1,1 
that Bert's shots had proved effective.

At nightfall the punters gathered 
around the cheerful fire and told of the 
exploits of the day, or reminiscences of 
former hunts. There was no regular 
story-teller in camp and sometimes the 
evenings passed rather pionotonously. 
The Scribe would occasionally repeat 

former

BEGS YOUIt ATTENTION
now complete for 
All the latest fnbi

the coming 
ries for

Ills stock is 
season.

earnestly invites a com- 
into the facts rolat- 
present school sys-

gthe street, and
those who picked me up thought I 
dying. After that I was urged to take 
Dr. William’s Pink. Pills, and almost 
at the outset they helped me and after 
the use of about half a dozen boxes I 
was as well as ever”. ‘ Do you still 

the Pink Pills,” asked the report
er, ‘'‘Well" 'was the reply, “I still 
keep them about 

v ’bile when 1 think I require a tonic I 
tab a a few, but as you can see I don’t 
look ’ike a man who requires to take 
medicine now.” On This point the re
porter quite agrees with Mr. Davis, as 
he looks as vigorous and robust a man 
ag you could \vish to see. After part
ing with Mr. Davie the reporter called 
at Pimhury & Go’s driig store, where 
he saw the manager Mr. Van Houten, 
wh) corroborated what Mr. Davis had. 
said regaidina the use of Dr. William s 
Pink Pills, and further stated that he 
believed Pink Pills to be the finest 
tonic in the world, and gave the names 
of several who had fpund remft) kable 
benefit from their use.

A depraved or watery condition of 
the blood or shattered nerves are the 
two fruitful sources of almost every di- 

that afflicts humanity, 
sufferers Dr. William's Pink 
offered with the confidence that they 

the only perfect and unfailing blood 
builder and nerve restorer, and that 
where given a fair trial disease and 
suffering must banish. Pink Pills 
sold by all dealers or will be /sent by 
mail on receipt of 50c a box or $2.60 
for six boxes, by addressing the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont, or Schenectady, N.Y. Beware 
of imitations and always refuse trashy 
substitutes, alleged to be “just as 
good.” .

Gents’ Overcoats, Ulsters 
__ . and Suits.

<A newspaper 
Is a business enterprise, and unless Its 
affairs are handled with skill and abil
ity, hacked hy ample capital, judiciously 
employed, Its days will bo found ’num
bered. Recklessness, Improvidence and 
unreliability ln management can end In 
only one way—disaster. That Is true
In good times, and doubly true In a 
depressed period. There are numerous 

per bulks floating about, like 
s ou the sea, and it is pretty evl-

doomod, ln t
AT KEENEST CUT CASH PRICES

select ntock of Gent’s Ready-made 
Ulsters. Gents’ Furnishings. '

representation of mom- 
much interest was dle-

tre
nd

take
Current F.alitorial riilloKopliy.

.Do you know anybody except yourself 
who is always gooil tempered, perfectly 
true, sincere and honest, and has courte
ous manners besides?—Boston Transcript.

If tho conceited young man could be as 
big as he feels, no icady-made clothing 
would ever fit him.—Now Orleans Pica

You are mistaken In thinking that you 
can clear your vision, by straining your 
eyes.—Philadelphia Record.

A cynic Is a man who must bo unhappy 
to be happy.—Judge.

A Ixmdon editor offered a handsome 
prize for the b^st suggestion calculated to 
improve his newspaper property. The man 
that proposed that he should get more ad
vertisements wai tho winner.—Boston 
Herald.

A train robber holds up the passengers 
for his own support.—Pittsburg Chronicle 
Telegraph.

The woman who closes up her heart to 
every human emotion, who never weeps, 
and who never .laughs, Is going to present 
to the world at large a face like a mum
my.—New Orleans Picayune.

Old Reliable Houseme and once in a

MAIN ST., ATHENS.

I MTKI> HTATliS.
New York had six suicides Christinas

nowspa 
dirai let
dent that they are unablc^to withstand 
the storm.

R. W. TACKABERRY’S -
United States gold reserve Is down to

$6<l,000,000
United .States Senator Quay says that he 

does not wen tho presidency.
Tho New York Police Commissioners 

have . n -t appointed a bicycle squad.
John D. Rockefeller will soon make a 

gift of $8,000,000 to the Chicago Uni
versity.

Laclte*1 and Genie*
N«k in Stock.

It was in a little New Hampshire vil
lage among the mountains, where the 
country store served us post-office, cir
culating library, shoe store, and every-

■ rsome hunting yarn told him on
fEiUltei^which filled in a gap in the 

hunters’ ex^rience. 
he repeated as told at one of the Re- 
fiorter’s camp fires out on the line of 
the K. & P. Railway, is worth repeat 
ing in print. The story , as told by 
the participant, is something,like this : 
He was an old resident of that coun
try and thoroughly familiar with the 
haunts of deer, b^ar and the .smaller 
game found in that country, and when
ever he wanted any fresh meat he had 
only to shoulder his gnn and take to 
the woods for a supply. The da/ 
before Christmas, a couple of years 
before the story was told, he deeded 
tliaflT venison stew would be a wel- 
cottflnîddiLion to the good housewife’s 
larder, and he sallied forth early in 
the morning to secure the coveted 
prize. There was lut little snow on 
the ground and the small lakes were 
froze.*! sufficiently to bear the weight 
of am*'*» in crossing, 
from one hill to another until late in 
ihè, ttftern<x>n without seeing any 
game, and ab^st begun to dis-
pair of getting » shot, when he had the 
satisfaction of s torting up a fine large 
buck. He got one shot, which apt- 

wounded it, but it

\Tailoring 
-• Parlor

One story that

thing else combined, that a Boston Indy, 
glancing over tho books, Inquired: 
“Have you Browning?'' “No," said 
the attendant, somewhat regretfully, 
and not, just knowing what kind ot an 
article Browning might be, “we have 
pot. " Thon, more brightly : "Wo have 
blacking, and blueing, and have a man 
who does whiling. Wo occasionally do 
pinking. Would any of these do!"—Ex
change.

Chief Justice, Beatty, of tho California 
Supreme Court, h# given a judgment 
holding-in effect that poker playing for 
money Is
; Mayor Jewett, of Buffalo,has signed the 
Niagara Falls power franchise, providing 
for the introduction of electric power into 
tho city of Buffalo.

Milton M. Woodward,the new treasurer 
of the commonwealth of Mississippi, Is the 
youngest state official ln the country. 
He Is only twenty-on»yeare old.

Everything New and Flrit-Olan
not gambling.

Whtin you come to Brockville come 
and see us. Our prices are right.

King St.

• -r-g

Brockvilleand to all WIGHT*» <X>RXERM.
And Still They Wonder.

Little Girl (looking over the advertising 
page)—Mamma, why do all these board
ing houses object to children?

Fond Mother—I'm

Pills are
MinnieFbiday, Jan. 8.—Miss 

Wight of Westport is spending her 
holi days at home.

The revival servie* s at Sheldons, 
conducted by Miss* s Mason <k Birdsell, 
have closed.

To have dared th* Impossible, to have 
tried to fly to the sun, to have wood the 
moon, to have burned your boats behind j 
you, and resolutely entered that trackless Go and see what baby is crying about, 
region of art whore the soul must be Its and tell Johnny to stop throwing things 
own compass, its own rudder, Its own cap- at people ln the street, and make Uoirgo 
tain, Is toliave done something.—Musi- and Kate stop fighting, and tell Dick If 
cal Courier. he doesn’t slop blowing that tin trumpet

I’ll take it away from him.

FOR TWENTY-SIX YEARSTho Southern Pacific has deo|ded tq 
require each donductor on all its trains 
to furnish a bond of $1,00U as a measure 
of self-protection against dishonesty.

Coke prices will go up to $8 a ton on 
We are sorry to lose *me of our Jaunary 1. The output of the Connells- 

leiding voung men in the p* isou of ville region showed an advance of 1 ',000 
Mr Mowxt Eaton, he having bt4n ton. tor !«« week over the prevlou, one. 
engaged to teach the «hoo, * Orena- :
dior island. have 48 widows, all of whom have money

A very enjoyable time was s|»ent on I »nd several of whom are willing to marry.
Friday evening at the home of Miss E. , The short Texas cotton crop caused a 
Scott A number of young people decrease In the number of railway care 
leathered earlv in the evening. Alter l bandied ln the state during the past six unitic^ tilling, and (lirndly conversing **»•
Mr. Mowat Eaton called attention and From tha |ata eleotlon „ „ppMrl lhet 
read the following address : no less than 10,866 electors were die-

De4R —.It affords us much franchised ln New York city by casting
pleasure to meet with you this evening defective ball*.ta,four lier cent, of the total 
and pass away a few happy hours of 
the glad New Yea#. Yet the occasion 
has its sadness also, as this is doubtless 
our last meeting in this your old home, 
but we hope you will cariy away with
you many kind memories of the old It is asserted that with the Canadian 
days here. Please accept this as a P“*«« brought nnder tha Iotaratata law,L } . , , , xxz; the traffic of American lines would betoken ot love and good will. Wishing lBorawd betwran a,ooo,ooo and 6,000,000
you many happy New Veara. tone annually.

Miss Dollie Wight then made the In a horns In Hartford, Oonn., Friday A. long ae there remain, a starving
presentation of a beautiful rose howl night, Thomas Ryan shot and fatally In- soul, brain, or body, a. long a. there ro-
and lovelv oard, engraved in gold iari*i Frw* william, while the latter waa mnina » tear nndrled ora wron# unrlght-
letterli “Good Wishes" Relrerh- too loudly playing a banjo. Subwquent- ed, the highest niinslon of poetry and wing
fetterp, uooa wisnes. tveirem Jy Hynn lulelaed. will be In the domain of utIHty.—The
menu were served and about hall- Wllll6m Martil„u, agwl M end MlaI Arana
past ten oclock the gathering dis- Minerva, aged 74, were married aboqt a of zeal there Is abundance, though It
persed, pleased with the evening^ month ago at Chester, Pa. Last weet^ mBy not be according to knowledge.—
amusement Marshall sold he wae tired of ble wife, London Times.

----- —--------- and bae D0t b®6” eeen elnw- No matter how strongly we assert our-
Ta a-^u *umiaftnyi nmmde nf n'um President Cleveland has tendered places wlt complacently, It remains true tnat It rook one thousand pounds ot p urn on the Venezuelan Commission to Mr. raere Is an absorbing Interest for any man 

provide the convicts in Edward Phelps and Mr Robert T. Lin- OT natlon ln criticism of themselves by 
itentiary with desseit on coin, both ex-Ministers to England. Their oihers.—Godey's Magazine,

I acceptance has not yet been received.

sure I don't know.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

even en-

cause
Stupidity is gomoUnics a more mask.— 

8t. Louis Post Despatch.
I've known many an American to sell 

his birthright for n moss of Anglican 
Idiocy

The man who gets tho front seldom 
stays there lung enough to wipe his fore
head and look around.—Atchison Globe.

A Little la-Hhou,
For those who havo no kimwloi 

ever of French,the fashion mn;/n/ 
tho menu cards of restaurants hri 
difficulties. When the sirango wosds 
ventured upon it is with fear and tremb
ling—which the result often justifies. Tho 

A fruitful spirit 1. edifying lo wllnem: fallowing tira short list of some of tho 
yet, as a rule, faith without collaterals l,B°d ,in<* worst pronoirtlocd : •
aval loth little —Phlladlephia Record. Chouz (shoo)—A small rosette.

There Is dlraipUn, In the per.nj.lve ha™?h" HTfSE

smile nnd gentlo words of love soin, time. lon |KK|W meaning. In It. own homo the 
mnoh more certain than that ailmlntstor- wora „,ang amt oon.lderad vttlga? 
rd with a leather .trap,-Chicago Inter- French ladles do not ray "ohlc" any mon, 
UOwai1’ fh«t*?, we say “nobby”—which word U

Friendship with a menace in It makes really its equivalent. .
grim show, like a sarcastic picnic Where Peignoir (payno war)—A wrapper as 
every member :;? the company brings a fine ns It can be made, 
bowie knife and a revolver, but nothing to Saute dc-nt (sqde-loe) 
eat.—Bel ford’s Magazine. robe.

The Indian Corn has indeed almost Cerise (sir-case) Cherry, bunco the 
everything to commend It as tho Ameil- nftme qf the . x ... , .....
ean national plant.—New England Mago- Bandoaux (bohn-do)—Braids of hair. 
zlue & 8 Soutaohe (soo-tash)—Braid for trlm-

Rlz do vvau (rco-do-vo)—.Sweetbreads.
(.boo-yon)—Clear soup, m 

Menu (murnewi—A bill of fare.
Roux (roo>—A mixture of butter ami 

which after being baked, is used lo

He travelled tig*- v, ha - 
"'.inoH ana -r? '

THE COOK S BEST FRIEND
LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.

Puck. stio wli ll

The British steamer Belleropbon has 
bran ln eollirion with and annk the 
French eteemer Emile Helolee, et the 
entrance to the heritor of Algiers Thirty 
naraengera of the Emil. Helelra, Includ
ing twenty-five natives, wora drowned.

Captaln Gen.ral Merlne. de Cempoe, 
commander of the Spanish forces ln Cuba, 
has arrived In' Havana. He admits that 
tha forces under Generals Gomez^and 

are advancing rapidly upon the 
ctpital, bat he hopes to be able to check 

The steamer Srathnevis, which flailed 
from Tacoma for Yokohama on October 
IS, snd wae consequently seventy-four 
days ont, arrived^ at Port Townsend 
Thursday morning. ""She broke her shaft 
on October 80, and drifted until picked

fjy fa -\Apeared to have 
«lashed a wav and directly for a
little lake that the hi utter had crowed 
a rhort time before 
run, lie managed to load hie gun 
moving und on coming to the shore of 

^the lake saw the deer out ®
over the slip

whether it 
nightingales,Starling on a 

while yote.
The U.S. Senate has repealed the Act 

prohibiting Confederate officers, who had 
held commissions in the U.S. army 
being appointed to places ln *Hc army or

or rm

* #*tiowly making his way 
f-'V 6utf«ce. Taking deliberate mm, 
he Bred and the animal dropped to tbe 

™ ice, apparently deed. Okop?'»* 
gup, he .partly tiit* out to where it, ley, 
and taking out his hunting knife 
stooped over to cut its throat. The 
knife l ad siaroely touched the animal 
v hen it gave a bound to ite feet and 

. . with hair erect it charged directly 
upon the uoenned and defencel w- 
huilier, who turned and made for ti e 
shore, closely fallowed by the buck. 
They had not gone many rods when he 
alnio-t felt the deer in his tear, and 
also felt the ice giving way beneath 
their combined weights. The deer 
sank through the ice end i he hunter 
waa that near tha broken tee that he 
uv that unlee he W*de • desperate

bring our liath

JOS. LANE, V]
Main St opposite Malay’s Boot & Sho Store

* brockville

Carries the

LMR6E8T STOCK
of any hous

Hie stock of Clocks/ Jewelry. Diamonds 
Spectacles, Etc.. Is complete in every depart 
ment and «.

WILL BEHOLD RIGHT
mapairtiis by BkllUA workmee Oaf 

Ppeciafy. \
■ i r j

CMve usa call when warning anything inoe-t 
Une. Wa can suit you, '

up.,r The London Times and other London 
papers speak ln high terms of the mes
sage sent by she Prince of Wales and the 
Dnke of York, by request, to the New 
York World. The Dally Telegraph refers 
to it asi'an eirenicon fa our kin beyond 
-the sea."

Bouillon

; OF WATCHES
e !« townflour,

thicken unuoes.
Haute (so-tay—Lightly fried in butter. 
Hors d'oouvres (hear d'urver)—Light 

dishes as appetizers served after the soup. 
-rPblïadelphla I.edger.

uses
proportion of it has been smoked or 
eaten a luxury or as a means of dis
sipation. When I look over the world 
and see millions of the human race suf
fering for the want of food and cloth
ing, I feel quite sure 
human selfishness such would not be 
the cm. Luxury cannot be justified

Only a Fad.
to know your father, the old 
te well. V
lYes, soap-malkng was his pci

idsddin,; towere it not for
■Parvei
bobby,T:•j: z!
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